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Crier
The Engineers' Council willmeet Thursday at 7 p.m. inRiddick 11. All members oralternates must be present.0 t t

StudentsMembers andAll Internationaland .Faculty:children are cordially invited toan open house, October 10th,1965 from 4 to p.m. at theInternational Students’ Center.0 O O
The American Institute ofIndustrial Engineers will meetWednesday at 7 p.m. in theErdahl-Cloyd Union. It will bean organizational and member-ship meeting. Refreshmentswill be served.. * ¥
The Latin Club will meetOctober 8 at 7:30 p.m. in Room248-50 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion. They will have intro-duction of new students andrefreshments.D
There will "be a SwingingSixties Party October 8 at 8p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd UnionBallroom. The Continentals willprovide the music.0 Itor
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The Psychology Club willtake a trip to Dix Hill October14. They will leave at 10 a.m.from Tompkins. To sign upsee the Psychology Section.i
A white, grey, and darkpurple sweater was forgottenSunday at 10 p.m. in the

laundromat across from thetower. If anyone has picked it.
up would they please return it
to Bruce Weber in 303 Welchor call 832-9119. Reward.s- »: 4-,

Tuesday’s N.A.S.A. Film pro-gram will include the following:“Before Saturn”—the historyof the development of rockets,
“Celestial Mechanics and the‘
Lunar Probe,” and “The Clouds}of Venus” which documents thef
planning, launching and results‘‘
to date from the Mariner spacelprobe. These films will be shown ‘
at 7 p.m. in the Erdahl-CloydiUnion Theatre, Tuesday, Octo-i
her 5. n nu

Lost: One pair of sunglasses
in a cordovan case in Riddick
Stadium Saturday. Name on;.
case: Schoenge & Co. If found,‘
call 755-2485. .t 5‘ * -
A black leather key case was!

lost between the Coliseum and|Harrelson, 2 p.m. Wednesday.If found, call Tim Bell, 410—A
Bragaw, 828-9829.:0- t It
NCS class ring, 1966, lost on2nd floor of Daniels. If found,call Cameron R. Daniels at832-7914. 0
There will be a meeting ofWKNC apprentice staff mem-bers at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Tape critiques will be given onfirst tapes. ‘e
Pre-meds and Pre-dents: Or-gtm’ ma] meeting Wednes-day at 7 p.m. in 149 Gardner.* t t
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The N. C. State Women'sAssociation luncheon will me» ‘Wednesday at 12:00 inrRoom258 in the Erdahl-Cloyd Unionfor a business meeting.

The School of Design students believe in promoting their own product and in this case it'sJohn Stcc, N. C.’ State guard, who will be carrying not only the prestige of State but also ofits school .of design into Saturday’s game with Carolina. Design students plaster their confi-Stec on the windows of the design school building. (Staff Photo) 4
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Open leller
From President

Fellow Students:
All of us are looking forwardto the Carolina game this Sat-urday with great enthusiasm.There will be. many parents,

guests, and alumni on campus,
and this will be a good oppor-
tunity for us to display courtesy
and hospitality‘becoming to a
real university.

Students are asked to park on
campus as early as possible Sat-
urday morning to lessen the
congestion at game time. Special
parking areas will be provided
for student vehicles.

As in the past, the winning
school will be allowed to tear
down the goal posts. The losing
school is requested to remain in
in the stands. ‘Because of the
record crowd expected, it is im-
perative that both sides exer-
cise caution and exhibit good
sportsmanship in order that in-
juries can be avoided.

It is important that we re-
member that we represent North
Carolina State University. With
your strong school spirit, sup-
port, and cooperation, Saturday
will be a day of victory for
N. C. State!
,—4\ “~71," John A. Mitchell

President of the
Student Body

\ar"

Jim Gardner, newly elected,Republican State Party Chair-‘ man will give an address beforethe N. C. State UniversityYoung Republician Club attheir October meeting, it wasannounced today by Charles L.Williams, Jr. President of theClub.
The address will be given'after a small business session'of the club this Wednesday, at7:30 in the theater of theCollege Union.
Gardner, a conservative, wasdefeated in last years electionby Congressman Harold Cooley3 in the closest race in the historyof the Fourth District. LastAugust, he was elected unani-mously Chairman by the Execu-

tive Committee of the North
Carolina Republican Party.
Jack Hawke, assistant to

Gardner, said he has “seen
renewed enthusiasm in Republi-
canism since a month ago.” He
said that Gardner has made an
effort to speak whenever possi-
ble, especially at colleges.

battle for young minds and the
Republician Party is losing this
war,” said Gardner. He added
|that e would do all he could to
' re rse this trend.

awke said the address will
'be attended by all area Repub-

“We’re in \the middle of a

Tuesday, October 5. I965
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lican Clubs, including those atPeace, St. Mary’s, and the WakeCounty Young Republicans. Allstudents and faculty are alsoinvited.

Students will have a reserved?parking area for the State-,Carolina game this weekend ifthere is no rain over that period.
Student Government and theathletics department have ar-ranged for the parking lot im-:mediately behind Lee dormitory. ._to be opened for student useSaturday. The lot will be held‘specifically for student use untilimmediately before the kickoff“according to John Barnes, chair-man of the State delegation to‘the Consolidated University;Student Council. State students.have been requested by SG Pres-ident Jackie Mitchell to use theireserved area and refrain from!parking at Reynolds Coliseum orDoak Field.
Approyimately 200 of the4000 student tickets availablefor the game have yet to bepicked up, according to Bob]Self, CUSC president. For thosenot possessing’tickets to thE‘sta-dium, work has already beenstarted on erecting the two

Park Al Lee For i
1C . U. Game
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«$2 Million "Fund, Farm

Left To Store By Kenon

N. C. State University hasreceived as a gift from the willof the late William R. Kenartwo million dollars in a trustfund and a 600 acre dairy farmlocated in Lockport, N. Y.,which has been valued at$500 ,000.The dairy farm, according toKermn’s will, will be sold and asimilar dairy farm will be setup in or around gRaleigh.‘Both

the trust fund and the farmendowment are to be used forthe further development ofexperimental dairy farming atState. The “Raleigh Founda-tion" includes the farm acreageand all the animals, equipment,buildings and property on theland. _Kenan, although not settingany specific d tails on gifts to

Freshman Elections

The candidate registrationbooks for freshman class officersand senators will open tomor-row.Any student other than a staffmember of a' campus publicationor a member of student govern-ment can also sign up for twopositions on the Board ofPublications. The registrationbooks will be in the StudentGovernment offices on the secondfloor of the Student Union. Thebooks will close October 15.The primary election will beheld November 3, and the run—ofi‘s will be November 10. Therewill be a required meeting of allcandidates in the Union Theateron October 18, to discuss therules of the campaign and todraw for positions on the ballot,according to Lewis Murry,chairman of the elections com-mittee of Student Government.Also entered in the November

Can you identify this N. C.
State personality? If so, you
may win one ticket to the
State-Carolina game.
HINT: This ravishing beau-ty really exists, and is oncampus every weekday andoften on weekends also. Re-tarded contestants may con-tact SG President JackieMitchell for further hints.Entries may be turned in toMrs; Philhrick at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union main desk from~. now until Friday at 5 p.m.

theater-type screens in ReynoldsColiseum for the closed circuitbroadcast.

1 Symposium SpeakersAllac

Three nationally known fig-ures lashed out against thespeaker ban law at a weekendSymposium held at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
Washington satirist Art Buch-wald opened the weekend lectureseries ‘at the Erdahl-Cloyd Un-ion. The series featured Buch-wald, Harvard professor Dr.David Riesman, and formerChancellor of Woman’s College,Dr. Frank Graham, all of whomspoke on the Speaker Ban Law.
Buchwald, speaking Thursdaynight, outlined a plan for in-suring each community with aCommunist to fight. The YoungAmericans for Freedom, theJohn Birch Society, the YoungRepublicans, the Daughters ofthe American Revolution, theAmerican Legion, and innumer-able other organizations arepresently carrying on a nation-wide fight against Communism,Buchwald said. However theseorganizations have encountereda problem in that there “. . .aren’t enough (Communists) togo around.” The Buchwald solu-tion is to gather all the nation’s

Communists and re-distributethem so that each communitywill have a Communist—in-resi-dence. Then the residents can(’ Imp their garbage on his lawn,an.‘ persecute him in general.N. C. ProgressThe Washington Post, Buch-wald said, is currently carryinga critical series dealing with theproblems being faced in NorthCarolina today. The series tellsof the advances in all areasmade under former governorsHodges and Sanford, and of thedecline in progressive programssince then under GovernorMoore. Buchwald said it was thefeeling that these problems hadexisted under the surface andhad just come to the surface asreaction to the former liberalpolicies.“Education is a backward in-dustry,” according to Harvardprofessor and author Riesman.Riesman told an almost capacitycrowd Friday that a universitymust be upwardly mobile.in or-der for “the academic" torfchieve victory.Riesman's address touched onmany of the traditional institu-
/

tions of the campus: on conserv-atives, “the thinking man’sconservative is not thinking atall, he goes to college to becomeemancipated”; on the universitytrustees, “they need occupation-al therapy or something withwhich to keep busy so they thinkthey are doing something withthe university”; on fraternities,“these groups are on their wayout—they are counterproductive—but they are good decompres-sion chambers for freshmen whofail”; and on engineering, “it isa first generation calling.”Ban Is SetbackQuestioned on the SpeakerBan Law, Riesman said themeasure was a setback for theacademic community in NorthCarolina. “However,” he added,"the power of the academic isseen by the fact that it invitesopposition, it is feared, not sim-ply despised. Actually, I amamazed that you have no oppo-sition to repeal from facultymembers. I may-lend you someFascists from Harvard.” »Dr. Graham SpeaksThe Saturday Symposium fealtured Dr.‘ Graham, who spoke on

Ban Law

the passage of the Speaker BanLaw and its effect on the Uni-versity. Graham traced the his-tory of academic freedom in,North Carolina from 1776 till'the present, outlined the historyof the 'Bill of Rights, and item-ized why this law was a viola-tion of the Bill of Rights. Theeducators and other people whohad come to the state to appearbefore the Britt Commissionwere noted and applauded byGraham. Graham pointed out tothe audience that every major!newspaper in the state was op-posed to the Speaker Ban Law.and that the law had attractednationwide criticism.The editor of the Wall StreetJournal, a graduate of UNC-CHand a native. of North Carolina.took time off to come to Raleighto speak against the law beforethe Britt Commission, Grahamsaid.Following his lecture Grahamanswered ouestions from theaudience and then spoke withindividuals at an informal comic.session. (A partial text of Dr.Graham's mach is printed onPage 2—E'd.) rig

Graduating seniors (classof 1966) may order classrings October 7 and October8 in the lower lobby of theErhahl-Cloyd Union a.m.to 4 p.m.

Members of a. N. c. sun Pep Band. picturedstate capitol building in celebration of the State-Carolina football game Friday night.begin at 7 p.m. directly behind Lee dormitory and'will culminate in the traditional march

10 election will be ten candi-dates for homecoming Queen,according to Jim Fulghum ofBlue Key. The entrants will be

line at Chapel Hill to which hehas given considerable help,specified the endowment to begiven to State.Kenan's estate which totaled$100 million will later be dividedby the trustees. The majorportion of the estate was leftfor educational purposes. Ear-lier in September two membersof the Statefaculty visited theRandleigh farm at Lockport to

‘Registration Books Open Wed.
president. vice—president: secre-tary, and treasurer. The totalnumber of freshman senatorialseats have not yet been defi-narrowed to ten by Blue dgey‘pitely determined according tomembers after aninterview with .20 of the en-trants on November 7, Fulghumadded.This is the first year that twopositions on the Board ofPublications will be chosen bythe students in a generalelection. These two positionswere recently added to theboard when it adopted a newconstitution last Tuesday. Theadditional members were addedto give the student body morerepresentation on the boardaccording to Bill Fishburne,chairman of the Summer Con-stitution Commission ‘of theBoard of Publications.The positions in contentionfor freshman class officers are

E |0C Dance ,
i Sel For Friday
i The Inter-Dormitory Councili Dance will be held in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom Fridaynight, from 8 till midnight.

The dance will feature theFabulous Continentals fromfRoanoke Rapids, who appeared3 last year at Homecoming.The theme of the dance is theISwinging 60's Party and willI feature a night club atmosphere,laccording to Jerry Cranford,IDC President. The decorationswill cover all dances, songs,movies, and politics associatedlwith N. C. State University. from 1960 to 1966. Dress will beinformal.
Approximately 100 to 200 peo-ple are expected to attend.

,'lhe Blue Angel'

fM Union Friday
! “The Blue Angel" will be thefeature attraction of the Sighty& Sound Series on Friday,October 8, in the Erdahl-CloydUnion. The film is the story ofa middle-aged professor who isdegraded through his love fora cafe entertainer. There willbe two showings: 7 and 9 p.m.A discussion session will followthe 7 p.m. showing in Room256-58. Refreshments will beserved.
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ON TO THE CAPITOL. HENabove as theorganixatioa eximed some years ago. w

informal Murry. The senate distributionis determined by enrollment ineach school and the final figureson enrollment are not available,Murry explained.Last year, 30 freshmen signedup for the four class offices and41 were contesting the senator-ial positions.

Special Edilion
On Salurday
The Technician will“ notpublish its usual Fridaymorning edition this week.Instead, there will be a spe-cial Consolidated UniversityDay issue of The Technicianissued Saturday morning att he regular distributionpoints, which are:Erdahl-Cloyd Union maindesk, 'Student Supply Store sand-wich shop,Syme sandwich shop,Off-campus student mail-boxes at’Reynolds Coliseum,and all dormitory loungesand entranceways.

evaluate the land, equipment,and the cattle which is to bemoved or sold.Dr. Brooks James, Dean ofthe School of Agriculture, statedthat the Randleigh farm wouldbe sold and that he proceedswill be utili to obtainfacilities to further the expan-sion of the program at State.Two hundred head of cattle areexpected to be transported to. the Raleigh area.Dr. James' emphasized thatthe wording of the will is soliberal that the trust will enableresearch to be carried out notonly with dairy cattle, but alsomany other fields of agricul-tural research.

Stale Frosh

Killed Here
Virginius Carlton Kinney, Jr.,a freshman at State, died in anautomobile accident about threemiles from Raleigh on US 70early Sunday morning.
The driver of the car, DavidMcLeon Lewis, 18, of Durham,sustained minor injuries. Davisreported to Patrolman R. M.Stacy that another car struckhis vehicle, causing it to leavethe highway and overturn.
Kinney, from Greensboro, wasa pledge at the Kappa Alphafraternity house. He was an out-standing 1965 graduate of PageHigh School, where he was cap-tain of the swimming team.
The funeral took place Mon-day at 3 p.m. at Forest LawnCemetery in Greensboro. Fam-ily, friends, and the entire mem-bership of Kappa Alpha frater-nity attended.
Kinney is survived by his par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Kinney,Sr., one sister, one brother, andhis paternal grandparents.

N. C. Volunteers

To Recruit At NCS
The North Carolina Volun-teers, a Peace Corps operationin North Carolina sponsored bythe North Carolina Fund, hasannounced that a student re-cruitment meeting will be heldat NCSU Thursday at 7 p.m. inthe theater of the Erdahl-CloydUnion.
This will be a part of the ini-tiation of their winter program.according to Leon Capetanos,Public Information Officer- of theNorth Carolina Fund.
The purpose of the volunteerswill be to recruit college stu-dents for work in tutorial pro-grams, welfare and housingprojects, libraries and adult ed-ucation.
The winter program of theNCV’s will be concentratedaround every one of the college-ampuses in the state, Capetanossaid. The main goal of this pro-gram is to establish educational

improvement centers in under-privileged areas. These centerswill ofl’er homework aid, recreaption, homemaking classes, sani-tation and health education, day-care programs, and culturalimprovement programs. In addi-tion, small community librarieswill be established by donationsof such organizations as thePTA, according to Capetanos.
Former volunteers will be util-ized to form student groups toconcentrate their activities nearthe various college campuses. Tohelp determine and direct theefforts of the volunteers withcommunity coordination, an rd-visory council will ‘- formedconsisting of members of thecollege ulty and administra-tion, rep sentatives of localagencies, community and stu-dent body leaders.
All students interested are in-vited to attend the meeting on

Thursday, Capetanos added.
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Successful Symposium

The symposium conducted by the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
thh past week was amazingly well received by the stu-
ht body. The turnout at each of these lectures sur-

the usual figure for such events. en again, the
. . ' of; thespeakers ‘served as an unusually

The subject matter, the Speaker Ban Law and its
connotations, was not altogether familiar to Buchwald
and Riesman but each delivered a singularly appropriate
address- Riesman and Graham approached academic
freedom and the university in the customary serious
tone. Buchwald, however. injected a note of humor
which may be just what is needed at this point in time.
The ban law has been attacked from manyquarters,
educators have spoken, editors have written, stu nts
have protested. It seems that there is nothing mo e to
do than to laugh at the situation with' Buchwald be-
cause, in the larger sense, the law is ridiculuous to the
point of humor. Many of those in the audience Thursday
night felt a need to laugh at the law, and did so heartily.
It is a healthy reaction.
The Union symposium provided a new light on an old

trouble. The series also provided a new light on the de-
veloping N. C. State University. In fact, two of the
smakers indicated that one of the reasons for their
appearance was the stage of development of this univer...‘
sity. Their interest in the growth of this campus is
greatly appreciated.

Student Government and the Lectures Committee» of
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union are to be complimented for pro:
viding the stimulation of the symposium. The student
body was once again the beneficiary. There is hope that
other individuals in the state "of North Carolina were
listening also.

To Improve The Climate

During his series of seminars and lectures, author
David Riesman suggested that a system of unlimited
class cuts be instituted at NCSU and that the grading
system be eliminated in some of the classes. Each of
these suggestions might very well improve the climate
of learning on this campus.
The absence of a class roll throws the responsibility

of a college education onto the student himself. It should
not be necessary for the instructor to mother the in-
dividual student, freshman or senior. Furthermore, it
is a little absurd.to be sending college students to a
counselor to in effect have his hands spanked with a
ruler if he has been absent from more than the allowable
number of classes. If the student does not attend class,
either he cannot accept the responsibility for his educa-
tion or the quality of instruction is such that he can
find no benefit in attending the class on a regular basis.
In any case, it would seem that the in loco parcntis role
of the university need not extend to enforced class
attendance.
The much-worshipped grade point average is another

dubious institution. The superficial climate of learning
created by the grading system is a well-known and much
discussed problem. Riesman suggested that one or more
courses be provided each year which have no grade‘and
perhaps no credit. This appears to have many advan-
tages as Riesman indicated. First, the negative motiva-
tion for the course would be effectively removed. Second,
such a course might inspire a student to try something
new or to again attempt a course at which he has been
previously unsuccessful. Finally, the student might con-
centrate more on the quality of his Own work, the
competitive ratio having been removed. Whatever the
case, the removal of the grade from one or more courses
might prove an interesting experiment, both for the stu-
dents and for the faculty.
The termination of class roles and experimentation

with systems of grading appear to be worthwhile en-
deavors for the university. In any event, it is difficult to
see how the climate of learning could be damaged by
such experimentation.
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The Sp
. Excerpts FromAN ADDRESS BY DR. PORTER GRAHAMAT ,NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH‘ SATURDAY, OCT. 2, — p.m.

The people of North Carolina are in the midst of one of those
decisive turns in the history of the freedom of their state univer-
sities and colleges. As has often been the case, the assaults on : creatively serve their generation. The universities and the col-their freedom are largely concentrated against the manifold uni-versity of the people of North Carolina as the historic leader andsymbol of all the state institutions as they all stand together andgo up or down together. Because of the possibility wider impli-cations of the Speaker Ban Law for all educational institutions
of learning, whether public, church-related, or privately endowed,
colleges and universities present a common front for freedomagainst this law.In the course of the last four score years and more, a series
of assaults have been made on the freedom of the people’s uni-versity as the symbol of not only the freedom of the State to have
and support more adequately institutions of the people, but alsothe freedom of responsible teachers to teach, to inquire and topublish, and the freedom of students to' learn, to hear all sides,
to develop unified personalities, to work with skills, to have thevalues of our great heritage, to serve as citizens and leaders inan increasingly free society, and to understand and grapple withthe world in need of the best which youth has to give.' The Turning of the Tide

In the historic struggle in North Carolina for the repeal ofthe Speaker Ban Law, the tide is turning. The people of North
Carolina, who have, by this law, been so widely misrepresentedto the people of America and to the world, are again lifting their
heads in pride and hope for the freedom and progress of a greatState. The turning tide is evidenced by the more recent news-
paper polls of members of the State Senate and the House ofReprsentatives regarding the repeal or amendment of the law.There are, however, still many thousands of people who donot yet understand the issues involved in this struggle. The vast
mtjority of them are good people. They are patriotic people
and deserve most serious consideration. We must seek to under-
stand those who misunderstand us and seek to win them withknowledge and. the some of brotherhood in keeping with ourspiritual heritage. It is not enough to win the battle in the

oLegislature. It is most imporant to win the understandingcf all our people.It is the duty of citizens to study and make clear their positionon this law. It is not sufficient to stand on past positions in con-
troversial struggles for human freedom. We must stand todayagainst the present denial of freedom by the Speaker Ban Law.By logical development, the ban on the freedom of open
forums in the colleges and universities might in time be ex-tended to pressures on some publishers to prohibit the discus-
sion of controversial issues in the open forum columns of their
newspapers. With their concern for the continuing freedom ofcolleges and the press, a large majority of newspaper editorsoppose the Speaker Ban Law.The power of totalitarian tyranny is based on pOWer whichprohibits free speech, .civil liberties, free assemblies and open
forums. The robustness of American freedom is based on policies
which promote civil liberties, free assemblies and open forums.
Speaker ban laws are characteristic of and tend to develop aclosed society. Open forums are characteristic of and tend todevelop and strengthen a free society.
To’diifiilalusm, whether fascist or communist in farm, pro-hibits, subordinates, or subjugates the essentials of human liber-

ty, such as: the freedom of religion, the freedom of the press,the freedom of speech, the freedom of assembly, the freedom toheai‘ all sides of all questions, the freedom of socially responsible
enterprise, the freedom of political parties and the freedom oforganization in churches, parliaments, universities, corporations,labor unions, and the free voluntary associations of people with
their special civic, patriotic, professonal and humane concerns.
Any abridgement of any one of these freedoms is a potential
threat to all of these freedoms. Eternal vigilance in behalf of
any one of the basic freedoms is necessary in the long run forsure preservation of all basic freedoms. Americanism is made up
of all these freedoms and must be on guard to protect and pre-serve them all. -When Fascism and Nazism chose the road to power, they also
found standing their way, civil liberties, open forums, the free-dom of churches, parliaments, universities, corporations, labor
unions, and voluntary associations of concerned people. All these
freedoms of the people’s autonomous organiza ' had to bestruck down, subordinated or subjugated before Md beestablished the tyranny of totalitarian power. Thousands of years
of human struggle had gone into winning the freedom of theautonomous organisation of people in churches, parliaments,
universities, corporations, labor unions, and voluntary associa-tions of the people in behalf of the free, vital and "hiimane con-
cern of the people. The long struggle of the people for the devel-
opment of the rightful freedom of these great institutions inrespective eras of history are heroic chapters in the rise of
human liberty in the modern world.The Policies of American Universitim
So far as I know there is no university ”in the United States

which knowingly employee on its stafl a member of a communist
or fascist party, who, by that feet, is under the tyranny of a
party line which automatically shifts in violation of the basic
principles of academic freedom. Such a membership thereby
disqualifiesa person from membership for-teaching in‘a free
community of scholars and professors devoted to the principles
of endemic freedom. 'W0p. Forums a DIereat latter.
Itisadifle'rentmatterandinkeepingwithacademicfreedomrrandtbeAmerican BillofRights for responsible facultyand stu-

deutcommitteestohold open forums forbearingallsidesofall
vital issues by spokesmen for the extreme right, the modernizeright, thezconeervative center, the liberal center, the moderateleftmdtheexuemeldgwhoamsubjecttonplyandcroes-examination by members of the forum. No student is required toattendthefiorumas‘partofhisaeademicdutnyheattendeheisfreetohear,toeroee-examine,tolearn,andtomakeuphisownminthhasbeenfoundinconereteeituafionsthatstudentswhoattendopenforumsalewellequlppsdtoleernandtomakc
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are far less than the heavy risks of the tyranny of a closedsociety. The Purpose of Universities and Colleges is Notto Close Doors, but to Open Doors.The purpose of universities and colleges is not to close doorsto students but to open doors for learning and to open windowson the world in which they are to live, understand the spiritualheritage and hope of the human race, to grow and humanely and
leges, to the limit of their resources, should keep their doorsopen to all qualified students whose qualifications should not be-limited by financial ability or the highest intellectual I.Q.’s. Thereshould be the equal opportunity of qualified students, with nosacrifice of high standards, to develop their total personalities, tobe informed citizens in a free society, to become especially pro-
ficient in some fields of knowledge or technology, to become heirsto the values of the precious legacies of the human race, eastand west, the Judaic-Christian, Greco-Roman, European heritageand the principles of the Bill of Rights and the hopes of Ameri-can democracy. It'would be a denial of the very purpose of “theuniversities and colleges to close their doors to any aspiringyouth because of his religious, economic or political views.The Speaker Ban Law is Based on a Lack of FaithThe Speaker Ban Law was passed~by a voice vote in less than
thirty minutes in the last session of the 1963 Legislature. It waspassed without a reference of so vital a bill to a committee for.‘ a public hearing, without the knowledge of the heads of the
state institutions wihout any prior notice to the press of theState for public discussion by the people of the state, and with-out the knowledge of Governor Terry Sanford, who, as a citedparatrooper at the fighting front and as a leader of freedom,education, and progress, is opposed to this law.The Speaker Ban Law expresses a lack of faith in the trustees,the administrations, the faculties, and the students of all ourstate institutions. More tragically, the law is based on a lack offaith in the vigor and variety of American freedom and therobustness of Amercan democracy. It is basically a resort to
the totalitarian way againstthe American way.The Closeness of the Universities and theColleges to‘the People

It is mistakenly said that the University has lost the commontouch with the people. For generations the leaders, teachers andstudents of the University have carried forward great programsfor the people‘ and to the people, provided forums of the people
and have shared in the problems, frustrations, needs and hopesof the people in the places where they live, worship, do theirday's work, and dream their dreams of a freer and fairer NorthCarolina. To the administrations, professors and students of theuniversities and the colleges, people include not only the financi-ally alfluent, the socially privileged, and the politically powerful,but also the poor and the weak, the religious and racial minori-ties, workers on farms and in factories and stores, both men andwomen, white and colored, tenant farmers, sharecroppers andmigrant workers, and all those who struggle for a fairer chanceand a better day for themselves and all their children. May the
University of the people continue ever to be of the people, bythe people, and for the people, as the birth of her being, the sub-
stance of her life, the source of her strength, and the hopes ofa nobler future. *The Muster of Leaders
When the world became bruited abroad in the State and be-yond that the universities and colleges of the people were in dan-gercf deterioration and threatened with the loss of accredita-

tion, Paul Reveres, such as John Umstead, Corydon Spruill, PaulGreen, Harry Golden, Robert Humber, Irving Carlyle and others
began to soundathe alarm to alert the sons and daughters of the
state institutions and the friends of freedom, far and near. Therepublicans in the House of Representatives and the young demo-
crats opposed this law. At the call of President William Friday,-
representative leaders came from the mountains, the piedmont,
the tidelands and beyond.A Look at a Few of These Leaders as Representative of Them All
Not as alien to our North Carolina heritage, but as champions

of our American faith and hope, they spoke before the distin-
guished Commission, wisely appointed by Governor Dan Moore,
himself ancestrally and personally a son of the people’s Univer-
sity. They are certainly no less tested and deeply rooted North
Carolinians and loyal Americans than those’who advocate the
Speaker Ban Law. For example there spoke former Governor
Luther Hodges, with a distinguished seven year term, long Vice
President of one of America’s nationwide industrial enterprises,
one of the architects of the Marshall Plan, and founder of the
Research Triangle. He emphasized that the law would make most
difficult the enlistment of the most eminent scholars, research
scientists and technologists, not only in the colleges but also forthe Research Triangle itself, with all its meaning to the economicand social progress of North Carolina.Major Lennox Polk McLendon felt it was a time to stand up
and be counted. Alumnus of both State and Carolina, distinguished
lawyer, battle-scarred veteran of many struggles for a freer and
better North Carolina, combat veteran of the 113th Field Artil-
lery of the famous 80th Division, A.E.F., son-in-law of Governor
Charles B. Aycock, he spoke movingly for a tradition and hope
which he had carried forward on many fronts of-his courageous
life. ‘
There spoke also for the cause of truth and freedom, the

college-mate of these two Parkers‘. Kemp Davis Battle, whose
very name and life is forever a creative part of the fourfoldUniversity of all the people, a native and a first citing: of
Rocky Mount, who would have distinguished America's highest
court, but finds the high satisfaction, along with Francis E,
Winslow and their peers, in the love of the community he helped
to build during a happy and nobly useful life. .
There stood forth on that memorablerdsy, MalcolmSmwell,like father like son. Proves foe of the Ku Klux Klan, never

hesitant in the face of personal danger or political ha‘sard, he
joined the beloved Chancellor and Lieutenant Colonel William
Brantley Aycock, son of North Carolina State and of Chapel
Hill, whose bravery in battle is a part of the American record
on European battle fields, and that learned and redoubtable pro-fessor of law at Duke University William Van Alstyne in expos-ingthehan lawasaviolationoftheConstitutionoftheUnited

Leaving his heavy schedule

- we sadly friends ant-coming premium“
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Walter’s Column
By ,WALTER LAMMI

I dreamt one night,But forgot the dream.Shapes came floating wanly white:A storm grew in the mountains.
A storm grew in the mountains,Thunder filled the sea.And drifting down, sure of themselves,The dying waves covered me.
To be myself, to be myself!The living I that sings and plays!
(A little nothingness will‘fill the days).And floating calmly, but slightly slow, .I drift away to join the stream. —Worthy of.9“... .N- .u. , .u N 'k W. S.

l . I
“You needn’t cry, my angel," he‘gaid. Placed the cherub ona stone. She’d taught him well, knew.She'd taught him to laugh alun nwith neon hamburger .501!“signs; and to go school, too.k —Do well, my son. Your education is awfully important, younow.TYes, mother. .—Never laugh at old men. 4—Yes, mother.80 off he went, with his angel, to do well with the glass-makers.They showed him how to forge glass. First, place it in a desiredmold. Then, while it's still young and warm, bend it to fit thatcorrect taste. Let it cool; and there it is, IIf it chips: throw it away, Johnny, don’t mess with that brokenstuff. And never. never laugh at old men..The professor pounded his desk. “As future engineers, scien-tists, or statesmen,” he said, “you should be good at mathematics.You should understand Physics, and Chemistry .” The ladwent to sleep.“And seek thee unto the Lord of Israel.”7He stared at thevaulted cathedral ceiling and the crucifix. Seek 'ine.‘“And pray unto your Lord; and you will be heard.”—Big deal.“Chemistry, I said . . .” The bell rang, and he left class post-haste for the next class.“No, no, nolf the professor was shouting. “You do not under-stand! This is the way we do it.” ' -—But. do I do it this way? He wondered idly. I should, I guess.“Yes,” whispered his angel. Never, never laugh at old men.The bell rang, and he left class post-haste for the next class.Vague and idle dreams occupied him.",He stood in the end zone.“I made dut’h He flaufiht adpags. “Impossible pass.” The winningscore, an ey a s oute . ne reat mass offrom the shadows and shouted. g people stood upThen he saw himself at graduation. He wore a cap of red.People looked at him. They stared, and nudged each other. “Lookover there,” they whispered. “See that fellow over there with thered graduation cap on? He’s graduating with all honors. Hadtwo scholarships, and took part in lots of worth-while activities.Brilliant fellow, really. And quite an athlete too, you know."He heard their whispers, and smiled with humble pride. Hisangel smiled also.. “Please pass in your homework," the professor commanded,iiiterruptmg'his thoughts. Then he realized he’d forgotten to do
“Sorry, Sir, I forgot to do it."‘fYou what?"“Forgot, Sir. Can i make it up later?”“No. No credit.”Memories of his childhood came back. Teachers always said,you must do your homework. And study for your tests diligently.And do well, my lad. If you do Well, my lad, you’ll graduate withhonors. Everybody will envy you—see their eyes all greenl—andyou ll get a Job that pays awfully well. You’ll become importantand get married and have children. How many children? 0h, twoor thrice, or hOWevelri many yam want. You’ll raise them well, andgive em mone w en ou ie, and ' 'take them to Cll’urch, ailid . . ." be happy While you live and—-Yes, he thought. This, my angel, is why I shouldn’t laughat old men.For a moment the lad lost his tem r. H 'though. pe e later apologized,.
—But (he said in his passing irritatiOn) don’t Moslem kidshave a saying, “Christ had no father"?

Dr. ‘Grah'am
(Continued from Column Three)

Judnmi," Vermont Royster, of the Raleigh Royster family, oneof whom sleeps on the hills of Gettysburg, eminent in education,medicine and business, commanding officer of a destroyer escorton both oceans of the Second World War, spoke not only for hisState and his University, but also for his brother, Captain ThomasB. Royster, who was killed with the United States Marines dur-ing the terrible fighting on Tarawa. He vividly said to the Gov-ernor's Commission that the Speaker Ban Law was, “futile,foolish and damaging to the good name of North Carolina inAmerica and in the world."
The Valiant Editors .'Our people almost take for granted the fact that we are blestwrth some of America’s most distinguished editors, who live anddo their day’s work in North Carolina. When many people weresilent or neutral, the editors of all the morning dailies, reminiscentof Josephus Daniels, Joseph Caldwell, Louis Graves, and the nowlivmg brilliant and ever militant Gerald Johnson and LenoirChambers, most of the present editors of the influential after-noon papers and a large number of the small town papers, tooktheir stands forthrightly against the Speaker Ban Law. The coldprint of their words on lifeless paper, touched with fire, becameflames of living lighf and liberty. Their news analyses andfeature articles became marching columns of the power of truth,reminding us all that

“Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,The eternal years of God are hers,But error wounded writhcs in pain,And dies amid its worshippers."
Needed» now, to reinforce the muster of leaders, is a mobiliza4tion of the people back home in the hundred counties, to thesides of the courageous editors, who, not waiting for the waythe winds blow, but even in the midst of hot misunderstanding ofintrenched power that beat upon them rang the alarm bell in thedark silence of the complacency and neutrality of millions ofpeople. As in times past, when they mobilised as a people ingathering power from the mountains to the sea, they gave thepeople's momentum to Morrison's epochal building program,Broughton’s pioneering medical education and hospital program,and Scott’s great Go-Forward program, for the welfare andprogress of a great people. ‘ .North Carolina State UniversitySpeaking in this great institution as a basic part of thefourfold University of the people. I am reminded that the landgrant colleges and universitiestpwrought one of America’s greateducational revolutions, whose state, national, and now globalachievements are one of the most productive movements in thehistory of modern times. These achievements would not havebeen possible without the freedom of strong faculties, enlistedat the North Carolina State University by the prospect of free-dom of teaching, open inquiry and open forums, on all thefrontiers of the world. ,The people of North Carolina, who advanwd to the leadershipof the risen South, are now misrepresented to the world as theonly state which has a Speaker Ban Law. The State of NorthCarolina, which did not ratify the Constitution of the UnitedStates until after their leaders, such as Willie Jones of Hali-fax, a personal lieutenant of Thomas Jefl’eraon, were assuredthat the Bill of Rights would, as soon as possible, be added tothe Constitution, is now the only. State which has a Speaker BanLaw, in. violation‘thevery Bill of lightsWMhelpedtomakeabasicparteftheCeastitutieaeftheUaited‘
In the name of those North Carolinians, who, along with theircomrades in arms on the battlefields of the world. fought and diedfor the Bill of Rights and human liberty, the people of the Stateare'now on the move to repeal the Speaker Ban Law. which vio-latesliieBillofRightsand theverylibertyforwhichhergallautly'gavetheirhves ‘thmughtheUnited Nationstherewdlyetdcvelopaworldaffreedmn,justice,peaee'underlawsudhumanbeotberboodunderGodats-timecrificalwitbthe



g by Bob Hudgins_The 1965 Cross Country teamwill be out to improve its 3-6record this season with some ofthe best runners in the area.Coach Mike Shea said, “Wewill ‘have a winning season. Itwrll ru‘n somewhere between55-3 and 8-0.” The team mem-bers have been working out andrunning 100 miles a week. Sev-eral have been working allsummer long.‘I The team will feature allaround strength this year. Mar-shall Adams and Steve Middle-ton have already topped their

fastest times of last year inpractice. Mel Woodcock; therunner-up in the conferencetwo years ago, has returned toschool and is expected to beone of the better cross countrymen in the conference. Whenhe gets in shape, Bob Leonardis expected to rank among thetop men in the conference.Coach Shea expects him to beat top form byvthe last part ofOctober.With all of this materialplus Bob Carlspn and EddieBooth, both up from the fresh-man team, and Ed Plowman, a

State's back, Frits van de Bovenkamp, harrases an opposing 1
forward as State goalie Halls

Soccer Team
13-1 Win Over

by Harry Eagar
Campbell College became thesecond victim of the WolfpackSaturday by a score of three toone. The soccer players fromState completely dominated thegame.
The first goal came eapby inthe first quarter when insideleft Alfredo Trad kicked intothe corner of the net or thescore. After the score the hometeam quickly regained posses-sion and attacked again. Camp-bell, however, was flooding thearea in front‘of the goal andby double-teaming made anyshots very difficult.
Time after time the Packworked the ball into good posi-tion for a goal attempt only to~lose the chance to the Campbellhalfbacks. State consistentlyoutpassed and outdribbled theCampbell beam, and in the firsthalf Campbell almost never got13hr]; ball on State’s end of thee .
The State fullbacks, RubenLevy and Ed Link, did a goodjob, quickly returning the ballto the halfbacks whenever itcame over the midfield line.
Early in the second quarterthe Pack was still frustrated inranking for shots, butsophomore Frits van de Boven-kamp scored on a very longshot from the right sideline.The long, curving shot tookeveryone by surprise and wentright into the upper left cornerof the goal, a very difficult shotto block.
Center halfback Sandy Wrightplayed a superb game, makingpasses to the forwards andstopping all Campbell attemptsto break through the middle.The State players were passingand dribbling well. Only once

..I . .\L‘JDU

or twice did State lose the ball 7_on steals, while it was repeat-p/llv cakln tr) tuba +1,“ ball away .
from Campbell.
At the half State led by twoto nothing.

' In the second half the ballwas again almost always in theCampbell, zone. However,Campbell was playing an 11-man defense most of the time,and State was unable to workthe ball close to the goal.
In the third quarter theCampbell team got behind theState fullbacks and took a shot.

Goalie Halls Alkis blocked the
shot, but was drawn out of posi-
tion to do it. The Campbell
right win overed the ball
and passed , the left wing who
hadI an unopposed attempt at
a goal which he made. The
Campbell wings performed very
well on this score, one of the

on»: sic-uniIto-o: scum. coNNscrlcur MUTUAL Llrc
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mom's CLEANERS 9.

Arcrossefrorn the Bell Tower - i

. LAUNDERETTE

Alkis looks on from goal.(Staff Photo)

Boast?
Campbell
best plays of the game.

State once again went on of-fense and took several shotswhich were blocked by theCampbell players flooding theoffensive zone.
Bob Steinmetz broke into theclear and scored from about 25yards out. This was the lastscore of the game, and theWolfpack'remained unbeaten bya score of three to one.
Though the team from Camp-bell was obviously outclassed,the State players showed goodform in their passing anddribbling.
Maryland, never beaten inACC soccer since the foundingof the conference, is State’snext opponent. The game isMonday at College Park.

Office Aids
Unlimited!

Complete Secretarial and
Letter Shop Service
Cameron Village

Room 224—York Building
,, Tel. 834-120l
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' .NlLABLE IN BLACK,
" sRDWN, CORDOVAN,

AND PALAMINO

'Crosc Campus on Comor'

lot $1.”.

In the last quarter left wing

Coach Shea. SeesGOodyear InCrossCountry

ltransfer from Lees
get hurt this year, we will havesome good replacements forthem.”The schedule for this year in-cludes all ACC teams plus ameet against High Point andEast Carolina. Coach Shea pre-dicts that Maryland will befirst in the conference withCarolina coming-in second. Hebases this prediction on therecords of last year, and themen returning to these twoschools.Besides the regular seasonmeets, State will run in thestate and conference meets.

l The freshmen have a.new coach
Kovalkides. In his collegiatedays at Maryland, he was theiACC champion in the discus{(1959), shot (1960), and jave-llin (1960, 1961). and was the‘winner of the Robert FetzerAward as the outstanding per-former in the ACC outdoorl games of 1960. He has his Mas-
;ter’s degree from Maryland,land is a member of “Who’siWho". He set javelin records1in the Penn Relays and hasicompeted on USA nationalteams in Poland, Russia, andBrazil.I .V ,..__,

l
l Nico 2-bedroom opt. under con-
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I! — fully insulated, electric
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I McRae, 1 'Coach Shea said, ”If one or two‘

The freshman team only has‘seven full tilllt! members at .this time. Eight others arerunning on a part time basis.:
this year in the person of Nick:

J]. .. ,, ..

OXFORD

l
l

TAVERN

zoos Foirviow Rosa — Roloigh,‘N. c.
Phone 828-9242

«So—1 r.M.
EVERY wEDNEsoAr
‘HAPPY HOURS'

Monogram Club Meets Tonidll

BUTTON-DOWN
Very special our Gant- oxfordbutton-down—ifs flair, its 'fit,the superb quality of the cot-ton oxford fabric, the casualroll of the collar. All theseattributes are exclusivelyGant — all reasons 'Vhy wecarry this distinctive brand.Come in and see our newcolor selection.

r.

7%'42mm
The Broiler

217 Hillahoro 9.Open 24 Hours o Dov
Finch'a Drive-In

401 VI. Pooco StreetOpen ":00 can. to I2 pan.

FINCH'S RESTAURANT No. 3
FORMERLY WARREN'S
301 W. MARTIN 51'.

Home of the wooden nickcls——Bc sure to ask
for your nickels between :3 p.m. and 8 pm.

Welcome Stalc Students

STATE BARBER SHOP
Specializes in Quality= Hair Cuts.

Price $1.50

Loam-assassinumuwurm

i ACC c f 51’ d, The Monogram Club of N. c.I those who wish to uh out I-l on .r.nc. an In . State will meet tonight at 8 the many social activlfi-
‘ pm. in Room 11 of Carmichael planned by the group thh year.

' G .Coach Shea asks that all I CQNF ALL yXil lettermen in varsitvi This first meeting will be
freshmen interested in running W L \V L ‘mi‘h 'i‘r Stem" a” invitwl t1}, general and organizations! ing: thelfreshman grog! cogntry :DUKE 2 0 3 0 VIRGINIA l 2 l 2 aittend (and beéome. an navel part and new 'm
. am pease come own an try 1 M rt f the club. A varsit let- 3 want 9° be in 0“ the illtalout. Practice is from 4 to 6:30 iCLEMSON 2 0 2 l ARYLAND 0 0 1 5:1. “0 the only prerequisit’e 10,1 planning. -
each afternoon- . s. CAROLINA 1 1 2 1 w. FOREST 0 1 1The freshman will run in five : :
meets this year against such STATE 1 2 1 2 U-N-C- 0 l l 2
schools as Duke, Carolina, and iClemson. From this team will .-, 7‘ ' g . ,
come the future State track ’
5““ * 3...... cm”!“W ‘-WITH THIS AD1985 Schedule I '
0 t 2 D k a M. (A); firm I“! 8- Fond-r heroin—PM- Tms orrrR coco ANY TIMIc . u e . . . . ,
Oct. 8 Virginia (A): mm.“ .‘ ‘ll Kl“. You can purchase
Oct. 15 S.C. & Clemson (H) ./ Au- WORK GUARANTIID -. ~ ,v
Oct. 19 Carolina (II) Iroko Service—Wheel Ioloncing V2 fried chicken with French fries.
Oct. 23 Maryland (H); r _ cole slow, and rolls—$1.00
Oct. 29 High Point 8; i , L I

H ‘ ' This Includes Solos Tourw an. YARBOROUGH GARAGE m
Nov 15 ACC ,Meet (A) _ , _____--__ _ 77.; 7 . . _
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lEnlargement of the pol-tern of this casual jackethas earned it the nameof "Window Pane” plaidbecause of highly agree-able visibility and clearexcellence of effect mthe gentleman’s leisurewardrobe. Eye if at onearly date.
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8. Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
‘OUR ercrALs

WNew Open to

W Rest-121nm

Lounge
. Shopping CantorYou the Finest in Food

*‘ One sunny day, a grasshopper hoppedmerrily
across the campus. An ant passed by, diligently
bearing two begs of 3:52: to his bank, Wachovia

“What's bugging you?” asked the grass-
hopper.

“l'm laying up sustenance for winter quar-
ter," replied the ant, “and recommend you do
likewise. This is for my Wachovia Savings Ac-
count. You see, Wachovia figures up my interest
every three .months...and figures it up two
ways: first with four per cent, then with Daily
Interest. I get the larger amount.

“Humph !" scoffed the grasShopper.
“And this is for my WaChovia Special Check-

ing Account. It helps me keep track ofmy money.
Wachovia Smith; a statement every month. And
my money is protected by Federal Deposit ln-
surance. No minimum balance required, either.
Wachovia even prinls‘my name and address on

The Ant and the Grasshopper

checks and deposit slips absolutely free.”
“So what's the matter with Father?" snorted

the grasshopper. “Ol’ Dad sends me a nice, big
check every Friday." ,

Paying no heed, the ant went industriously
on ,his way . . . the Wachovia way.

Then winter came. . . and one bleak Friday,
or Dad failed to remit the usual sum to his in-
dolent son.

The grasshopper was in a quandary. For he
had a date with a social butterfly and his pockets
were empty. In a black moment he even con.
sidered insecticide.

Meanwhile, the ant and his ladybug strolled
by, deeply involved in Daily interest.

MORAL: Hop over to Wachovia now! (lt’s
just across from the College Union Building!)
WACHOVIABANK a» TRUST COMPANY.

64400-26 "M andW"
OLD GOLD AND BLACK Fall. 1965
THE TECHNICIAN,1-’an, 1965’“-_- -7.



canton No. a sags-u Today _

Wolfpack Watcher Wins As State Loses
by J!- RearTechnician Sports EditorState. gained 107 yards on the»ground, 171 ‘m the air, andcaught 10 yards in penalties tonet 268 yards against USC.But even that ell'ort was notenough to stop the Gamecocksfrom posting a 18-6 win overthe Pack in its third ACC con-test. Field goals played an im-portant part of this week’sgame also, but, this time it wasthe Pack’s turn to suffer asJimmy Poole booted two bigones for the Cocks to put thegame on ice. -Another big win was scoredby Robert Evans of Owen Dormthis week as he accurately pre-dict“? the no? fart-.23" " t 1‘; .Pack at 238 yards, right on thebutton. Bob was the only one ofthe 45 entrants to pick theexact yardage. Incidentally, ofthe same entries, only one per-son accurately predicted the“Tiebreaker” State score at sixpoints. The correct score wasgiven by Rick Crouch from theTheta Chi House. Most en-trants chose- 10, 13, or 14 pointsas the Wolfpack Tally.Only Evans qualities as thewinner, however, and will re-ceive two tickets to the NBAPro Basketball games to be heldin the Coliseum Wednesday andThursday nights of this week.The World Champion BostorhCeltics and their arch-rival

9:30 Wednesday night; TheHawks and the Bullets are “fea-
winners and losers meet in twomore games Thursday night.Enjoy the games Bob!Looking ahead to this week-end’s game with Carolina, Statefans again have a chance toact as sports prognosticators byguessing the total number ofyards gained passing by the
penalties will not be taken intoaccount at all. The “Tiebreak-er" is the total number of pointsscored by both teams duringthe game Saturday._The winner of Contest No. 3will win a five dollar gift cer-ilf’...i. 5.. .. Tin, Stagg 'Silopredeemable at their HillsboroStreet store for up to five dol-lars worth of goods or appliedtowards the purchase price ofany item in stock. In addition,the winner receives a pair oftickets to the Varsity Theatergood for any show. This willenable the lucky guy to take hisgirl shopping with him at theStagg Shop and then treat herto a movie next door at theVarsity.Mail your entries in as di-rected or bring them by TheTechnician office before noonSaturday. Only one entry is al-lowed per student and the formis not required, just the infor-mation correctly listed. GoodPhiladelphia 76’ers meet at

exclusive new marker

SHEAFFER

Twin Well.
MARKER

with the double
ink supply

You actually have tee int supplies—one in the writing tip sectionand one in the cap. Uncapped, it'sready to write. Capped. it re-inlrsitself from the supply in the cap.Dorole int supply for liable thewriting. Fineline' plastic tip. Ilon-toxic. Odorless. In black, red.blue, green or highlighting yellow.
49c

Students

Subnly

luck and play fair!
We Specialize in Flat Tapsrow CuteAll Haircuts ”.25Y.M.¢.A. IAIIII SHOPLocated in Y.M.C.A. BuildingState College CampusAlso Known as King’sHours: Religious Center0:30 to 5:30—Sat. 0:30 to I2:00Under New Ma ement0lLL MeLA 0

§tores

LE __l|

hired in the T230 rmmrl. then ’
Wolfpack Watchers Contest No. 3
The Technician Sports Desk
Box 5698, ,N'.C.S.U.

Wolfpsck. Rushing yardage an‘d'

PRICE AFTER PRICE PROVES IT!

‘T‘ou Save More At Your Better Life Store ‘

Phone Number ~............................. .

Tarheels of U.N.C. this Saturday.

, Entront's Name .................................................. ‘

Campus Address ................................................

State will pass for .. ................ yards against the

\
Tie-breaker: ................ Total Combined Scores.

Horton MIIIS Harold Stell Charlie Callahan

.\*iany .5
,\\, ,v \\

0 e.rn.-6 pan.Mom-Fri.0 emu-5:30 p.rn.
“" MillLOCATED AT MINUTE MARKET SHOPPING CENTER

‘—

, WESTERNBOULEVARDBARBERSHOP

gird addignmonl—
[oi/tau! your counted wil‘

lefitment '

Barnes & Noble
College Outline Series

KEYED To voua TEXTS
Over 100 titles on the following subjects:

ANTHROPOLOGYARTBUSINESSDRAMAECONOMICSEDUCATIONENGINEERING .

ENGLISH . MUSICGOVERNMENT PHILOSOPHY
HISTORY PSYCHOLOGYLANGUAGES SCIENCE
LITERATURE SOCIOLOGYMATHEMATICS SPEECH _STUDY AIDS

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

Student Supply Store

THUR

SENIORS

CLASS RING

ORDERS

Oct, 7th &
§th

Union - Lower Lobby

Pro-Xmas Delivery

Phone033-3304

Just A
Reminder
HERE’S
WHERE
TO FIND

BRANDNAME

HILLSBORO STREET

WUHC-TV
STATION

urn'sno

swan smnTs
WITII "DEF POCKETS

OVER 1500 PAIR IN STOCK NOW!

DRESS PANTS

You would expect to pay from s 99
$9.95 to $14.95 a pair for
these FAMOUS BRAND
PANTS. Large assortment

of styles and colors.
Slightly Irregular

Pair
or

Two
Pair ‘9.

‘12.
Two
Pair

UTILITY BAG

Black and RedDurable Zipper
16” ...... "

299

18” Bag . . . $3.77

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Foi'd Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling for Less.

”MiterImafleaatSt.
Pbeae‘l'l‘flfll

The closer
you shave
the more
youneed
NOXZEMA

590

Regular
Priced
89c

We have 'enl

Gillefle
VAcATION TBAVEI. KITS
norm TRAVEL common

Tmmv ~rIr.HT_H—-—’ .llAHl

KIT CONTAINS HANDY
TRAVEL SIZES OF:
Sun Up After Shave
Foamy Shaving Cream
Right Guard Deodorant
Gillette Razor andStainless Steel Blades

Reg.
$1.79

Also available without
Razor but with stain-less ateel blades.

Reg. $1.49 . . s. 119

$144-

VITALIS

Mennen
After
Shave
Lotion
Save
13¢

A.'-- one."

PHONE

3926 WESTERN BLVD.

(TN WESTERN BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER)

9 A.M. Till 10 ELL—Weekdays
1 RM. Till 8 P.M.—Sundays

SPECIALS 7 33mg LIFE
TE 3-2796 In This Ad We!
FREE Good Thru . Fight T°_ . ,
PARKING Tues., Oct. 6 Lumt Quantities


